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Welcome
Visitors To LC

The Rotunda

Attend
Senior Dante

OF LONGWOOD COLLEGE

VOLUME NO. XXIX

Karmville, Virginia, Wednesday, December 7. 1949

Orchesis Opens Dance Day
In Student Building Dec. 8
Delegates To Come
From 9 Schools

LC, H-S C Choirs
Will Give Annual
Holiday Concert
Sunday Evening

Roy Cole's Orchestra To Play
For Annual Senior 'Snow Ball,
Saturday Night, December 10 th

The second annual Dance Day
symposium spnosored by Orchesis, local dance group, will open
tomorrow with registration at
8:45 a. m. in the Student building lounge.
According to Hilda Edwards,
The Long'.vood College Choir
Orchesis president, emphasis will
ind the Hampden-Sydney Glee
be placed not only on the modern
I 'lub will present the annual
dance, but also on square and
Christmas concert in the dininR
social dancing for the benefit of
hall here Sunday night. December
the approximately 120 students
11. at 8:30. The concert will be
who will attend the symposium
-epeated at Hampden-Sydney
from 9 high schools in this area
Monday night. December 12. at
To Present Demonstration
8 in the College Chappl. Dr. John
Orchesis, with the assistance
Students will register for coursW. Molnar of the Longwood music
of those students talcing modern
faculty will be assis ed by Mr. T. es for the second semester during
dance class work will present a
E. Crawley of Hampden-Sydnej the period from December 12
demonstration of techniques to
HILDA
EDWARDS.
Presiin the direction of the program through December 16, Dean Wilshow the "natural way, the folk
dance way, and the dance into dent of Orchesis.
Opening the program the com- 'iam W. Savage has announced.
According to Dean Savage those
creative way" to the assembled
bined CbarUBM MI 11 offer "Clear
who
fail to complete their regishigh school students at 11:15 in
and Calm Was That Holy Night"
the College gymnasium.
iNikolskyi. "In Excelsis Gloria" tration during this period will register or complete their registraIncluded in this demonstration
i Breton, arranged by Luvaas>. tion on Saturday, .'anuary 28. Corwill be the Varsovienne, a Scandand "And the Glory of the Lord" rections in schedules likewise will
inavian peasant dance adopted by
'Hindel, The Messiah'.
be made on that date.
The President's office lias resocial dance and now extremely
The
next
group
of
selections.
leased
A corrected copy of the schedpopular in the Western states; I
the latest developments in
i riled by the Madrigal Sing- ule of classes for the second semthe extreme of social dance in the College construction plans
authentic or court style using the *lllct> include the erection of the ers, will Include The Slumber of ester will be posted on the bullebow sit and stylized walk in |new auditorium and music build- the Infant Jesus" "Gaevert". tin board across the hall from
"Hack. Now, O Shepherds" iMor- the office of the Registrar.
Pavane rhythm; the development 'n«and thc addition to Annex
avian, arranged by Luvaasi. and
bu,ldlr
of the run, the skip, and the leap. \
Uninterrupted Classes
According to Mrs. Mary Wat- "Pat-a-pan" 'Burgundian, arThe dance numbers which were
ranged
by
Luvaas).
Classes
will not be Interrupted
taken on a tour of the local high I *"*■ *'*ecutive secretary, work will
for registration. Students are exThe
Hampden-Sydney
Glee
schools by member of Orchesis *g» **** L^ day 00 *£» *£
pected to take the steps outlined
are also to be included on this ditorium-music building. The bid Club will sing "Adoramus Te, below during periods of the day
of the John W. Daniel Company, Christe" < Pakstrlna >. "Lo, A
program.
of Danville, was within the state Voice to Heaven Sounding" 'Bort- when they do not have classes.
Receive Instruction
1. Oo to the office of the
appropriation. As soon as the bid
Delegates from the 9 schools is formally accepted by the gover- nlaski>, Break Forth. O Beau- Registrar and obtain a set of
leou
.
Heavenly
Light"
iBaeh',
invited to the Dance Day sympo- nor, the State Board of Education
four class cards. (Do not desium will be divided into two and the Budget Department and "Angels O'er the Fields" I French, tach these cards.)
arranged
By
Davison>,
"Carol
of
groups in relation to the dance all contracts signed, excavation !
2. Fill out the top card (stuthe Russian Children" < arranged dent's copy) completely, showInstruction they have previously will begin.
by Gaul', and "The Creation" ing number, hours, credits,
received. Students from BurkePlans and specifications for the
ville. Cumberland. Parmville. and dormitory and office building to iRichtcn.
room numbers, and last names
Worsham will be given instruc- be erected on the site of the old
The Longwood College Choir of instructors.
tion in the creative aspects ol auditorium are nearer /comple- I will follow with "Ave Verum"
3. See the instructors in their
modern dance. Arm and body tion. It is expected that work will | 'DePresi. "Slumber Song of the offices, have his name placed
techniques will be introduced to begin on it early in the new year. Madonna" <Hei.d>. -"Jesu Bam- on their class rolls, and rethese students and they will atbino" (Yon), "Before the Haling quest that each Instructor place
tempt some creative work to the
of the Stars" < Kramer >, and his Initials by his name on the
lhythm of spirituals and Christ"What Can This Mean?" (Stan- student's copy of the card. Instructors will post on their ofmas songs.
ley),
The instruction given this group
Concluding he concer; the 2 fice doors the hours that they
Is a continuation of materials and
choirs In joint chorus will offer will be available during tin
week to see students. They will
techniques taught last year at the
Twelve senior students from "Hail, Mary!" "Dawsoni, "A not initial cards or place stufirst Dance Day.
Merry
Christmi.s"
'Warner),
and
noarby high schools have been indents' names on class rolls durBeginners Lesson
'Handel.
vited to spend this week end on "Hallelujah Chorus"
ing class periods in which they
The students attending the the Long wood campus. These will
are teaching.
symposium from the high schools be the first participants in a pro- The Messiah'.
4. Secure the approval of the
Accompanists for the program
in Amelia. Apomatiox, Blacks one,
igram being initiated by the ColCharlotte Court House and Crewe , ,egt. to enab)c ,)jgh Kh0Ql Semors will be Puckctt A.-her of Long- schedule by the head of the dewill receive a typical beginners t0 become bi,[t.v ,u.(|llaill,,(, wllh wood and Preston Sawyer of partment in which he is majoring or, in the case of frcshlesson. In this lesson the tend- , state institutions.
Hampden-Sydney College.
Conttnued on page 4
ency will be toward the creative , T^ BUests of the Couege will
through group response.
corru, thls wcek ,,nd from App0.
Square Dance
mattox, Charlotte Court House,
Senior physical educatiqn maj- and Victoria. They will stay m
ors in the College will conduct a the dormitories where they will be
group lesson on square dance in entertained by student hostesses.
the recreation hall with equal Saturday night the group will attend the Senior Snow Ball. Miss
Continued oi» Page 4
by Mary Jo Smith
Margaret S. Hall, home economics
professor, will i>erve coffee at the
Everyone knows that Christmas which include the traditional
home management house Sunday Is Just around the coiner "two hanging of the green in the romorning, December 11,
weeks, that is> and excitement is tunda. The running cedar <lt really
ataff members in charge of tin rising by the minute as the day Isn't i with which we decorate the
program are Mrs. Mary Watkins. for vacation approaches. But wait! rails and coulmns are gathered by
Representatives of the Longwood Dean Ruth Oleaves, and Mis
there 11 be some excitement right
administration are currently visit- Fern Staggs. Students wishing to line at Longwood too. That's the girls of freshman and sophomore Commission Brave, aren't
ing a number of Virginia high volunteer for hostess duty this right—the Chi
mquet on they, to tramp the woods in the
schools.
week end and on future occasions Wednesday, December 15. with cold, cold, winter time? Then, of
President Dabney 8. Lancaster muy see any of the above.
everybody looking their prettiest cours>
r.e will listen to tilt
will deliver the dedication adand handsomest in formals. sing- traditional telling of "The Other
dress at the formal opening of the
ing good old-fashioned carols and Wise Man."
new Culpeper high school next
eating the yummlest food of the
Don't forget the Christmas ConWednesday, December 14, He has
cert which will be given Sunday.
••MOO I
not yet announced his topic.
For the first time In the history' December 11 and the traditional
Dr. Lancaster will also represent
"Christmas Island ' will be the of the College, crace will be sung Christmas Paiicant, December 13.
the College at the Warren County theme of the annual water pagFor that matter, don't forget any
high school "Career Day" in Front eant to be presented December 17 by a group of Madrigal singers
of the other programs celebrating
Tlie
music
for
the
blessing
was
Royal Tuesday, December 13.
in the College pool Mary Miller
'he best season of the yar "longcomposed
by
Nancy
Klbler,
Jean
Tomorrow Dean William W and Jean Oilman, co-chairmen of
.• and Puckett Asher. A new est vacation!'
Savage will visit the Robert E. the pageant announced today.
i! .:t\vion at Longwood? Yes, 'cause
Lee high school In Staunton and
There will be two perform;
the Wilson Memorial high school of the pageant which Is sponsored everybody Is going to Join In learnMovies In Aiscmhly
In Pishersville to Interview pros- annually by the H20 Club. Stu- ing the melody I Ye old Christmas
pective sudents. Dean Bavage re- dents are urged to attend the af- spirit will fairly shout when the
A program of 2 movies will be
us In the
presented this Institution today at ternoon performance from 5 to M.nlilgal singi
given at the regular assembly hour
singing
of
Yuletlde
songs
between
the annual College Day program 6 p. m. since the majority of the
tomorrow in the main Recteatlon
at Jefferson senior high school In seats will be reserved for the fac- cou-ses.
Hall. "Tlie House I Live In", staiAfter plying ourselves with de- rlng Prank Sinatra, and "Lincoln
Roanoke. He also visited the Wil- ulty at the night performance
liam Byrd high school near Roa- from 7 to 8 p m , Jean and Mary licious Christmas food, we'll busy In The Whi-e House" will be
noke today.
added.
ourselves with the usual festivities shown

Croup To Give
Repeat Program
Monday Night

Registration
Will Begin
December 12
Changes Slated
For January 28

Auditorium Building,
Addition To Annex
Plans Are Released

High School Girls

Will Visit College

Yule Spirit Seen Rising Steadily
With Approach Of Holiday Festivities

President, Dean
Visit High Schools

Pageant To Depict
'Christmas Island"

NO.10

Santa Will Visit
Italian Paintings
Seniors At Dance
To Be Exhibited
Roy Cole, his 01
and
even Santa Claus himself will
In Browsing Room come to town amid mow flu
Display Includes
Timely Scenes
Italian Masters, an exhibit of
paintings of Italian artists who
worked during the period from
1266 to 1793, will be shown in
the Browsing Room of the Library from December 9 through
December 18,
This is the fourth exhibit that
has been loaned to the library b]
the Virginia Museum of Fine Art'
since September. There are 32
pain ings in the exhibit, including many that are particularly
interesting to see during the
( hrisin M -ei-on Journey 0/ llir
Muni, painted by Saset a; The
Annunciation, by Fra Angelico;
Madonna ol the Gold/inch by
Raphael Sanzio; and Virgin and
Child by Carlo Crevelli, are included in this group. Other artists represented in the displayare Giotto, Botticelli. Leonardo
da Vinci. Titian, and Tintoretto.
Now on display in the library
is an exhibit of aluminum crafts
by Mi.s Bedford's art class. Aluminum etched trays, rings, pins
and earrings are among the displayed articles, Members of the
elan who have Handicraft., on
exhibit are Ann Kelly, Harriet
Bowling, Fiances Franklin, Nell
Dulton. Marjorie Boswick, Mildred Carter. Edith Walker, Emma
Mae Pittard. Polly Richardson,
Cl a, lot e Newell, Jane Smith.
. i./.ibeth Buck, Hattie Swihurt.
T. M. Beikham and Normu Gladding.

Sophomores Elect
Production Heads
Maria Jackson and Nancy J"fferies were elected co-chairmen for
sophomore production at the last
regular meeting of the sophomore
class. The production Is scheduled
to take place January 13.
The co-chairmen, at a recent
meeting, chose production committee heads Theme, committee lists
Marion Beckner. Jean Ridenour,
Ann Mostly, Sally Brickman, June
I,ee KftllOf, Jackie Jardine. and
Joan Pritchett. lighting, Betty
Bui key; costumes, Frances
Franklin; and stage sets, Joan
Pritchett.
In charge of props arc Bw ky
Mann and Sara Cregor;
Barbara Hawkins, tickets, Edith
Kennon and Martha Alice Wilpubllcity. Jo Orr and Mary
Moore Carr; and make up, FranI um. i mid Murjone I
lor

LC Hour To Feature
Son Of Professor

and white bedecked seniora Saturday night in the Longwood College gym to take part m th(
tivities at the Senior Snow Ball
The annual event which la the
first formal affair of tin. IWJQD.
will begin at 8 p. m. Helen II.ndln and Helen Arlington, cochairmen <>f UM dance have announced.
Roy Cole and hl.s ten piece orchestra will travel to LOUgWOOd
from Chapel Hill. North Carolina,
to set the musical itage for the
seniors and their dates Qe
Den as win do the vocalising, toi
the band. PranOM DOdSOn and
Louise Redd, co-chairmen of the
music committee1 said todaj
Santa To Attend
Jane Smith and Ruth Hathaway, co-chairmen oi th. decora*
tlon committee, have jpredi
that mistietoe. snow flakes, and
Santa's reindeer Will provide B
gala background for the ball. Santa too, is expected lo drop in for a
personal visit with the seniors
The theme of the Snow Ball and
Christmas will be can led out
throughout the dam.
To i ■■.oi

Figure

Norma Roady. president of the
senior class, with Jimmy Watkins, of V.P.I.. and Patti I'
honorary suuor dayman, with
Sam Bibee. of Lynchburg, Will
lead the figure. Harriet
R
ford and Peggy white who are In
charge of the figure, have Intimated that aometl in unique will be
used this scar as the figure
theme, The th. mi will no( b
vealed until that Bight,
Tickets Ofl Sale
Tickets for the dance are now
on ali in Boond floor rotunda to
the entire s'lld' nl bod'. |j. ',
tickets are Mlling for $2.40 and
stag tickets arc $1.80.
other oommlttoi workin ■ on
the dance are the publicity com*
nii' 11 A nil Ann Kelly in | i
the floor committal headed by
Judy Hughea and the ticket com*
mlttee with Ula Eaaly and
halrmon

College Reaches Goal
Of $500 For WSSF
The goal of |600 which Wa I I
for the Longwood (
>ntrlbutioi. to thi IMS World
dent Bsrvtet fund
been reached. Barb
sard,
student chairman "i UM dri
•he Longwood campu anno i
today,
Tin

ne

the wssi
and profi 01
m
all ovei th<
world
tributi
ideal oi IH othei
■ fund fi
palgn are adn.
Btudenl Relief
i II. b ■

'i ol

the YM"'A. which poo on d the
campaign
od i amp
This Thursday, the Longwood
would lik.
Hour will present an mini.'
mid
ed s'ory told i>\ I mall In
II.
:
in
his mother K.dwui Phillips '
Old "ii of Mrs. Jo I :
. hOUl III
Phillips of the mathcmatii
Barbara.
partment, will tell, on the air,
an impromptu story.
Every night he tells rnr
tin entire It .lunili
I.ill 1,,
fantastic story which Is comly ,i product of his own ima11,ere will le mi' I in ui the
■Jghl in UM iiulile .ii MMM "Hire
gina'
: "■
i' lull
am hoping he will re pond the dire, ti\ oili prayei s \\\
meinlier- nl linlll tin
, ||
I way over the rad
Mrs Phillip wai asked to tell anil i (him i il ih |i i line
uricrd to ut U-lid
Continued on page 4
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Not Much Hope....

i Letters To Editor

Top question on campus this week is
whether or not the State Board of Education will allow Longwood students to leave
on Saturday, December 17, lor the Christmas holiday instead of Tuesday, December 20 as scheduled. Not much hope for an
early vacation is held, however, since the
Board will not meet until December 15.
.Making up the two days missed would
entail returning to College on January 2,
a national holiday this year and probably
sacrificing a day of the Master vacation.

Calendar complications perclude making
up the time at the end of the session. HOWever, with Christmas jobfl and preparations
at stake, the first alternative is not dis-

Weekending in the Library.
Students have often wished for the privilege of utilizing College library facilities
and atmosphere for weekend studying.
Since the library is traditionally closed
from Saturday afternoon at 5 until Monday morning, they have had to content
themselves with merely dreaming of what
they could accomplish "if".
If the poll appearing on this page may
be considered a fair sample of the student
body, a sufficiently large percentage of
students wishes weekend access to the library to warrant some action toward that
end. As the majority of those interviewed
pointed out, a great deal more of value, be
it recreational or otherwise, could be gotten
from Sunday afternoons on campus if the
library were open. Sunday at college, as
any student with Monday classes well
knows, must include more than religious
services and relaxation, and prevailing
dormitory conditions are not as a rule conducive to securing maximum profit from

tasteful to a great many students.

Returning from the Christmas vacation
on a national holiday would cause no great
concern. It amounts to about the same
thing as returning on Sunday or Easter
.Monday as is usually done anyway. The
large number of students concerned say
that an early arrival home with the prom, ,,i a pie-holiday job would make it well
worth the sacrifice. It is to be hoped that
lhe Hoard will recognize the importance of
this factor in their consideration of the
question. The late date of the Hoard meeting, however, givi a students little cause for

drivers between the ages of is and 84.
"Safe and sane"
lt*fl a hackneyd
phase but a verj sensible one when it comes
to driving, especially holiday di iving. Many
fatal highway accidents involve careless.
reckless driving at top speeds. If you don't
live to enjoy the minutes you save speeding, uhat's the use of saving them'.' Save
yourself instead.
I-et's be safe and enjoy our Merry
Christmas and a very Happy New Year.

Correction
It was erroneously stated in this column
in the last issue that the LongWOOd hockey

team had scheduled i games for the 1949
season. Only 2 Raines, the Koanoke meet
ing and the Richmond tournament, wen'
scheduled. The Blackstone games. Ware
class names.

THE ROTUNDA
I9M

prove a great boon to students.
After Christmas, holidays and dances
will occur less frequently, and the bitter
prospect of exams and term paper completion will demand more serious dedication
to study. More and more students would
then appreciate the opportunity to utilize
weekend time in the library. This matter
certainly deserves consideration, with subsequent petition to the administration, by
Student Government, President's Council,
or other appropriate student organization.
To the serious student, the prospect of
using the library on weekends is certainly a
pleasant one. Steps should be taken now
toward making that prospect a reality.

»( UB|»MII C.l'.y, funnn:
tMNwMtd
UI-HI. in, ';'.
«:o ".'."
M.J
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OUR WORLD \
liy Sellie Hart
"It is easy to break up an industry. What
is difficult is to recognize the pieces." These
expressive words expertly summarize a situation which, although little publicized,
may prove to be of the utmost importance.
The United States, Great Uritian and
France have been in a continual dispute
over the future ownership of German
industries. The break-up of the vast empire was officially ordered in 1945, by a
four power agreement. West Germany has
already been submitted to the humiliation
Of having her cartels ,or pooling agreements, broken up in varying degrees, but a
unified reorganization of the industries has
not yet been effected.
The Labor government of Great Britain
desires that socialization be allowed under
a strong state o\\nership. France, motivated by a fear of (Icrman rearmament,
favors a loosely distributed ownership.
This of course is natural.
The I nited States supports a plan that
would cause the break-up of the old industrial empires into individually owned plants
that would operate on | competitive basis.
Plainly, the French and American are not
far apart in their beliefs, although the
French seek definite guarantees.
,
Meanwhile, the West German government is at work on its own program. There
is | great Chance that if the Allies are not
able to complete I plan of their own, they
might compromise the plan to be offered by
the Germans concerning the breaking up of
the industrial empire In their own country.

This ma) prove to be leu somplkated than

MM duniif fcoli<i*yi Hid (II
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the 0 ie under construction by the Allies,
for it will not cater to any one opinion and
will give the West German state a chance to
voice an opinion about the situation.

-

I

Dear Editor,

What is a -'Senior Personality?"
This seems to be a very popular
question humming around our
campus today. The word "personality" has defeated its original deffinition in the "Senior Personality" section of our annual
It seems that the only requirement for nomination, regardles.of real personal individuality,
school spirit, class participation,
and popularity, is to hold an offict
on our campus.
I think that real individuality
of personality should be consideroptimism.
ed if we are going to deem ourselves democratic. We have no
opinion in the choosing of the
nominees, consequently, no opportunity to choose those with
nal personality. It has become
these free hours.
a fixed agreement that all heads
Opening the library on weekends would and vice heads of organizations
undoubtedly impose strains of finance and are naturally "Senior Personalities." It is my opinion that this
personnel on the administration. Certainly, contest be one which shows true
though, these difficulties could be overcome thought, and careful observance.
if the project received sufficient student rather than careless assumption.
An interested student
backing. Even a few extra hours in the library, with limited facilities offered, would

"Hackneyed," But....
In 1:5 days we will be homeward bound,
anticipating a "Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year". For two whole weeks
we will savor that wonderful home cooking, forget about bed-check at 11 p. m. or
8:05's, play and party.
But holidays aren't always a time for
merriment. Accidents "just seem to happen" at this particular time of year. Motor vehicle accidents on Christinas eve and
Christmas day, and New Year's e\e and
New Year's day. are two to three times the
annual daily average. And involved in 23
percent of all automobile accidents and in
L'7 per cut of the fatal accidents are those

WHAT IS A SENIOR PERSONALITY?

Welcome, Visiting Dancers

Pedro's Pocket j
By Jean Turner

J

We're willing to bet there isn't
a person among you who knows
how to enjoy a holiday any more
than Pedro, but we think he is
fouling up for Christmas. Having never seen snow in his short
life and this being his first Christmas with us he is determined it
shall be a white one. He's going
to Lower American Slobovia
where there is bound to be snow.
The reason for telling you all
this is because we're worried about
the little stupe. We'd hate to lose
our minister of good will from
Mexico even if he is a miserable
flop. We are appealing to your
generosity and goodness to please
send Pedro any extra heavy clothing you might have. We'll accept
anything from red flannels to
snow shoes and hip boots.
If there remains one among the
senior ranks who hasn't an escort
for the Senior Snow Ball, I know
of an available male — "Available
Pedro" they call him. He has been
hoping that some one would think
of it all by herself, but since no
one did he has been reduced to
advertisement. Since some of the
coeds have been asked, why not
Pedro? He can't be so horribly
upappeallng? Besides he's already
borrowed a suit from the shoot
em" up usher.
The seniors are an eager bunch
— every night now for the past
week and a half they have been
dressing up in white dresses and
parading the halls. "Not at all
bad to gaze upon," was Pedro's
remark as he sat on the training
school roof with binoculars in
hand. 'Bctcha cut that)'
While Pedro was talking about
the Senior Snow Ball we mentioned that there has been some
controversy over the age old problem as to Which is best to
have, a dress and no date, or a
date and no dress There seem
to be poor lost souls in both predicaments. We finally ironed out
the issue and settled beyond a
shadow of a doubt that jt would
be better to have the dress and
no date. After all — you could
go to the dance if you had the
dress and look over the other
dates. But with a date and no
dress — You're a dead loss!

Campus Cogitations
"Would you like to hate the College Library open on
Sunday afternoon?"
Jo Orr: Yes. it would be a good
time to study.
Frances Thompson: Yes, because people don't like to do lessons on Saturday and have to
prepare for Monday classes.
Kappy Bishop: There isn't much
to do on Sunday and I don't like
to study on Saturday, so I think
it would be a grand Ida.
Marion Becknor: Yes, because
when you aren't going away for
the week end you want to catch
up on some studying, and there is
no restriction in dormitories about
being quiet. The library would b«
the best place to go.
Lee Wood: Yes, because usually
it is too noisy on the halls to get
any studying done.
Jean Ridenour: Yes. because I
always remember at the last minute that I have something for
Monday.
Margaret Turner: I think study
hour on Sunday night from 9:00 to
1000 is enough.
Helen Castros: I definitely do
because Sunday afternoons are so
dull.
Sonia Kile: I think the library
should bo open because most
people can't get ail their work
finished on Saturday.
Betty Abbltt: Yes. because Sunday afternoon is a good time for
studying and the library is a nice
quiet place.
Beisy Wiley: Yes, because it
would be a quiet place to do some
pleasure reading without being
disturbed.
Barbara Caskey: Yes, because
there isn't anything else to do.

Betty Baker: Yes. then I might
get some homework done Instead
of going to the movies.
( arrie Anne O'Loughlin: Yes.
for my own use but not for the
people who have to work there.
Jean Ilogge: Yes, I think it
would be a very fine idea. But of
course, with no Saturday classes
next semester, it might not do mc
any good
Margaret Anne Shelton: Yes, I
spend half my time over there
anyway. I might as well Include
Sundays!
Ruth Walker: I think the Student Body should vote on it. If It
could be arranged without too
much extra work for the library
staff it should be nice.
Joyce Adams: Yes, to give those
who stay up here a chance to
study.
Boris Old: Yes, for the pleasure
of reading magazines and papers
that you don't have time to read
during the week.
Bev Smethle: Yes, I do!
Dot Dodd: Yes. I think it would
be very nice for reading magazines and newspapers.
Isaac Velazquez: Yes I do! It
will be nice for those who don't
get money In time to go to the
movies.
Janice Slavin: I think It would
be very nice for people who save
everything to do 'till the last minute. Not ME!
Mary Lou Alphin: I think It
would be nice. If you didn't have
anything else to do, you could go
to the library and read.

Alumnae News

Chapters Meet
Miss Marie Kelly was reelected
president of the Portsmouth Alumnae' chapter at the December
1 meeting. Dean Ruth Oleaves
and Miss Virginia Wall were lntertained at tea following the
meeting. Prospective Longwood
students were also Invited.
The Washington Alumnae chapter under the leadership of Miss
Emily Johnson held Us second
Shopper's Luncheon Saturday,
December 3, at Woodward and
Post Cards To Re Hold
Mrs. Mary Watklns, Executive Lothrop's Tearoom.
Secretary.
announced recently
that she has ordered post cards
picturing two views of the col- Longwood Graduate Dies
lege buildings, to be sold to the
Miss Mary Savedge, Longwood
students,
graduate class of 1910 died in
One group of the post cards the Virginia Baptist Hospital
which are finished in platino- Saturday night at the age of 66
photoblack will feature a view of She died of coronary thrombosis
the Main building of the College, after an Illness of six days. Her
and the remainder will picture education was received at Longthe Long wood estate.
wood College, William and Mary,
The cards, which will go on and Columbia University. She
sale the first of December, will was formerly a member of the
be sold two for five cents. An faculty here and for the past 15
adltlonal order for different years, she was general supervisor
views will be sent In the near of the Appomattox County
future.
Schools.

Maine Supervisor
Miss Martina Willis, an alumna
of Longwood College, is at present doing supervisory work on
the staff of the Mallet Training
School in Parmington, Maine
Miss Willis recived her masters
degree in education this past
summer from the University of
Maine.

President Serves
On Judging Panel
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president of Longwood College, will
help in the selection of the outstanding youn man for 1949 in
Virginia.
Other members of the Judging
panel are J. Lindsay Almond, attorney-general, who will be the
chief Judge, and Russell B. Newton, acting president of the Dan
River Mills.
Acknowledgement of Virginia's
leading young man will be part of
the Virginia Jaycee observance of
Jaycee Week.
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GRAY'S
Hallmark
Christmas Greeting
Cards

Sweaters

Red V Whiles Lead
In Color Cup Raee
With 20 Point Tally
The Red 'n Whites lead in the
race for the color cup with a total
of 20 points as the final scores
for the fall tennis singles and the
results of color week are tallied.
Francis "Clem" Allen, playing
for Red -n White, defeated Green
'n White's Nancye Gillie 6-4: 6-1
to bring the fall tennis to a close
last Saturday.
Together with the tennis singles
victory, Red 'n White's winnine
hockey teams and victorious color rush winners gave their team
a total of 20 points.
The annual song contest which
culminated the color week was won
by the Oreen 'n White juniors
Continued on pa'ie 4

Corduroy Coats
VERSER'S

Buy Your
Christmas Cards

at
NEWBERRY'S

Complete beauty service
Eyebrow and lash tthttng
and shaping
Bane Trims
Bleached streaks in your
hair
Hair shaping

Vanity Beauty

By LESTER SMALLWOOI)
PIONEERS ARE CONSTANT UNDERDOGS BIT THEY WIN
What the local Pioneers lack in depth and experience
they match with plenty of spirit and fight regardless of the
odds. Already this "never die" spirit, which was obvious
even in the RPI debacle last week, has produced a major
upset when they edged the highly favored Farmville Town
Team Saturday night in a thriller.
The fact that the total enrollment of the men at Longwood
amounts to only 28. places the local cagers in an underdog role in
each and every scheduled contest. Then also there is that all-important factor of professional coaching, which when gotten on
the needed full time scale, requires almost Invariably salaries.
The Pioneers have been extremely fortunate in obtaining the help
of Dr. A. C. Fraser as assisting coach, but. of course, his donated
leisure time is limited. However, the most encouraging factor In
the picture at the present time is the fact that the Pioneers seem
i KM ■.. at least one vital necessity for a wod team and that
is a team spirit that will fight to the last Against anything, \u
YOU behind them to see that It stays that way?
ALL MEN ARE ALL-OIT FOR l.ONGWOOD-HIEGEI. NOW
REFEBEE
There may be only a handful of men at Longwood now
but they are all-out for Longwood 100',. There are eighteen
men actively connected with the basketball team and the
rest will be seen out on the streets selling tickets or painting posters or talking It up. Jack IIu.
i ant manager
of the Longwood Pioneers, has gene even further and developed himself into a fine and well infoYmed referee—
. by the way. will save seven to tun dollars on games.
To those who have seen a rule book will the
>n of
the tremendous task be appreciated. Take my word for it
there are many and they are constantly changin;:.
S( BOOL CHEERS PLAY IMPORTANT PART
The group of cheer leaders leading cheers in the last home
ame with the Farmville Town Team could well be bestowed with
orchids because the realization that the school is ever so interested
and concerned brings forth the "little bit more" that caps many
ball gami s. So YOU, up In the stands, are as much playing that
ball game as the players on the floor.
ALLEN DEFEATS GILLIE IN TENNIS FINALS
Frances Allen, summer school champ, also annexed the
tennis championship of the school last Saturday afternoon
when the turned down Nancy Gillie in straight sets 6-4, 6-1.
The first set was comparably even with both players feeling
out the other's game. In the last set Allen displayed her
usual placing accuracy and forced Gillie out of position
and into many errors repeatedly.
Contlnued on page 4
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Team Elects College Pioneers
Miss Burger Whip Town Team
U. S. Captain With 37-31 Score
Miss Elizabeth Burger, science
professor, has been re-elected to
the place of captain of the U.S
woman's hockey team. The team
will attend the international Federation of Women's Hockey Conference in Johannesburg. South
Africa in July 1950.
Miss Burger, who plays goal
keeper, was elected captain
for the second successive time
following the national hockey
tournament at Baltimore. Md..
last month. Three hundred fifty
players from California, Chicago,
Detroit, Boston, N. Y., Phi
phia. Baltimore and Richmond
and other hockey centers participated. Miss Burger played on I he
Southeast team. She warmed up
for the highest honor in America •
women's hockey participating in
regional tournaments at Richmond and Plainfield, N. J.
Enroute to Johannesburg, the
U. S. team will make a playing
tour of South Africa and will meet
a number of teams in England on
ihe return trip. At Johannesburg
teams from England. Scotland,
Wales, Spain, France, Holland.
South Africa and Australia will be
in attendance,
As a final honor, during the national tournament, at Baltimore.
Miss Burger was elected vice president of the United States Field
Hockey Association.

Saturday Night
Home Team Shows
Marked Progress
In Passing Attack
The Lou ' ood Plonei
out the Farmville Town Team
last Saturday night, Decembei 8
on the College court by ■ icon ol
37 to 31.
The underdog Pion< r
to a fast start and ai only cue
time during the encounter did they
relinquish the lead, thai her
only one petal in the second Quarter. They quickly bounced hack
and al half time held a slim 3
point lead.
Fancy shooting by Bmallwood
and Thompson in ilie third quarter allowed the local team to pull
ahead by a comfortable mar In
and from this point on fine defen
sive play by the whole 'cam held a
potentially high ..nun
Town
Team in check.
The locals exhibited a fm passing attack, something which WSI
sadly lacking in iis previOUl tame
with R.P.I. If they continue to improve along this line, a successful
season Is not an Impossibility.
Longwood
OFT
1
0-2
2
1
0-2
0
1
0-2
2
3
0-0
(i
|
4
0-1
H
o
0-2
0
g
7
5-7
19

Beamei. I
Vaughn, f
Benedict, f
Orange, c
By Ann Lynch
Thompson.
Clark, i
Now for a short review of that Smallwood,
all eventful color week—
Banners flew and the air was
•
16
5-16 81
filled with cheers as a result of
Farmville Town Team
color rush. Red n White dominatO
F
T
ed with banners on junior and sen- Graft, f
2
3-8
7
ior buildings. Richardson and Watson, f
2
1-3
6
Student. Oreen n White banners Watson R. f
0
0-0
0
waved over the rotunda.
Fuller, c
4
2-3
10
In hockey Red 'n White again Chapman, c
0
0-0
0
took the honors. In the first gam- DuRRer. R
0
0-2
0
es the seniors beat their sister Baldwin, g
4
1-3
9
claw and the Juniors won over
12
7-19 31
the freshmen. The seniors then
played and defeated the freshmen
as the sophomores did the JunI'ioimrs Play us
Continued on page 4

Sportin Around

For Christmas
.Music and Albums
Viist
Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
Order Your Sun Beam
'rult Cakes from your
Loral Distributor
C. F. MORI Mi
'llll South Main St.

The LongWOOd Pioneers will
meet the Hampden-Sydm y -l-V
team on the Pioneers boms court
Friday at 7 30 p m
Locals Down .1/11
The Longwood Coll
chalked up their second
of the season last nigh)
teating a we* k Mary v.
five by the score ol M
Orange, the Ptoni
oentei wa 1 hi
evening with 14 poh

Team
triumph
l>V de14

Ned

for the

Ennia Radio Shop
I'm- Added Enjoymenl
Sec Motorola Television

For (lifts for the Intirc family
Including your Sw.itlic.nt .mil I ri. mis
' Vim Hill find just ISM uilt wm u.nl it ■ BT1M >""
1 an allnrd In |»a\

THE HUB
Your Hi.: friendly department store In larmvilliMl (lifts Boxed and Christmas Wrapped I PBS

It's "Happy Holidays" with the big, new,
easy-to-dip-snd-to-Btore, half-gallon, family sis*
cartons of Pet Royal Fruit Supreme! So, have
this luscious, fruit-filled, Pet Holiday Ice
Cream for all your Christmas festivities.
And remember, rich, cresmy Pet Ice Cresm...
made only of daily fresh whole milk and daily
fresh sweet cream...is always the highlight of every
occasion. Take home a half-gallon carton, today!

7aate tfe7M<p4 Cteasx <j/7&?yu' Ctta*

I.OIK/II

ooii ( oiicfjt Brunch

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
RADIO SHOP
Ktnlios—1'honof/i ti/ili -Itrpaiiiiiv
'We Make Your Radio Bins Llk<
Pick up and DeliVI
on Tu« tdaj Nil
Lag I Your Kadi., 111 the Home Oil.
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Social Notes
By BETSY WILSON
Officers Attend Initiation
Miss Betty Lanler, National
President and Mrs. Julia Fuqua
Obei, National Editor, were at
Longwood thse past week end to
take part in the Kappa Delta initiation services on Saturday afternoon.
After the initiation services,
Miss Florence Stubbs, chairman of
the Kappa Delta Alumnae Board,
entertained the sorority and their
guests for dinner at her home
• • •
Faculty Entertain
President and Mrs. Dabney S.
Lancaster entertained the Student Government Association representatives at a dessert in their
home last Wednesday night.
• • •
Miss Winnie V. Hlner entertained Delta Sterna Eplsllon sorority at IMF home for supper last
Tuesday.
• • •
Attend Week End Dances
Lizzie Bragg traveled to Georgia Tech (o attend the InterFraternity dance with Bill Wilson,
of Texas last week end.
Among those attending the annual All-State PiKA fraternity
convention at the John Marshall
Hotel in Richmond last week end
we:e Susie Bowie, Charlotte Flaugher, Peggy White, Hilda Lewis,
Pat Davis, and Pat Tuggle.
Receive Diamonds
Joyce Adams accepted an engagement ring from Harold Jones
during the Thanksgiving holidays
The engagement of Janie Mattox to Edward B. Ashby, Jr.. of
Dlsputanta has been announced.

Longwood To Enter
State Swim Meet
Longwood swimmers will enter
the Virginia Intercollegiate Swimming Telegraphic Meet which has
been planned for February 15 and
March 15. 1950.
All .students interested in entering tills meet or in securing
further information regarding it
should see Miss oli\e T. Her. associate professor of Physical Education.

Hoots Launder-It
Third A- SI. (iioif/e Sis.
I'hum

fU

RPI Men Defeat
Pioneers 96-27
In their first game the Longwood Pioneers suffered a severe
setback at the hands of a power- j
ful R.P.I squad by the tune of 96
to 27 in Richmond last Thursday.
R.P.I, started off at a fast pace
and at the end of the first half
enjoyed a 46 to 17 advantage. The
Pioneers never got started, and at
no time could they effectively
penetrate Hie fine defense employed by RPI. throughout the full
forty minutes of play.
Bcdinger and Lane were the
big guns for R.P.I.. each scoring
15 points, while Smallwood was
the only player able to swish the
cord effectively for the local five.

Sportin' Around
Continued from page 3
iors. In the finals with the sophomores against the freshmen,
and the seniors against the juniors, both Red 'n White teams emerged victorious.
For the third straight year the
cla.vs of 1950 has remained undefeated in hockey.
Thoughts and efforts now turn
to new fields with the close of the
hockey season. But before skipping on. congratulations are In
order to the Red 'n Whites for a
fine start toward the color cup.
It's time to begin preparing for
volleyball and basketball. Asain
eight practices must be had to
qualify for (he class games. Volleyball practices can be made up
on Monday and Wednesday at 1:05
p. m. and Tuesday and Thursday
at 2:05 p. m. Basketball periods
are on Monday and Wednesday at
3:05 p. m. and Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday at 4:05 p. m.

Dance Day
Continued from page 1

Registration
Continued nor* Pane I

men. of the department in
emphasis on the square or quadwhich he has tentatively derille formation and the round or cided to major. Students in
circle formations. Buffalo Girl,'' Curriculm I must obtain the
"Take Her Right Along." and approval of Dr. Wynn; those In
"Yallowgal" are among the dan- Curriculm IV. the approval of
ces which will be taught to the Miss Staggs; those In Currigroup at this time.
culm V, of Dr. Landrum. DeAf'er lunch on the balconies of partment heads will place their
the College dining hall several initials in the section of the
styles of square and social dances student's card marked "Apwill be taught the entire group, j proved."
The dance walk; the basic steps,
5. Fill out completely and acthe two-step and the basic for- curately the three other copies
ward and the basic back; leading of the card.
and following as well as combina6. Bring the completed set of
tions will be included in this lesfour cards to the office of the
Dean of the College for final
son.
approval.
This phase of the Dance Day Students are cautioned to keep
program will end with the square in mind that certain courses have
dance "Red River Valley" or the hyphenated numbers, such as
Varsovlenne.
"211-212," and that both semesters
of such courses must be comA discussion and evaluation of
the Dance Day symposium will be pleted before the credits earned in
either semester may be applied to
conducted in the College gym- the required number of credits for
nasium as the culminating event graduation. This jneans that a
of the day's program. The Dance student enrolled during the first
Day program is part of a project semester in a course with a hyphin dance sponsored by the State enated number should remain in
at ion for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Safe- it during the second semester,
ty. The project, intended to intro- Dean Savage added.
duce dance into more high
schools, is being carried out by
college physical education professors.

Scanning The Field
Continued from Pdgc 3
Despite the cold sunny day both players exhibited
smooth strokes and the match was an excitingly interesting
performance. However, on a warm sunny day in the summer when both Allen and Gillie would-get the chance to
practice regularly one could expect much more. Allen graduates in June and seemingly leaves the top spot to Gillie
almost undisputedly, but then you can not forget Borum.
who Is fast picking up the ropes despite her freshman status.
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP REMAINS WITH (LASS OF '50
There was not much doubt which class was the mightiest in
the hockey tournaments. The senior class swept through without
loo much competition. Next year there seems to be quite a bit of
Joubt because the lower three classes seem to be closely matched.

LC Hour
Continued from page 1
a slory herself on the program,
but she decided "Phllly," could
do a better Job. In the event that
Philly will fail to respond to his
audience, Mrs. Phillips will be
ready to take over with a story
of her own.

Color Cup
Continued from page 3
with the sophomores taking second place for the Red 'n Whites.

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

